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American Anthracite,KITCHENER MAY COAL 
SUCCEED MINTO

LITTLE DOUBT ABOUT 
DUNSMUIR OPTION

Scotch Anthracite, 
Reservem

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered iriTbuIlc or fn bags.
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Prices Low,NEWS OF SPORT ♦ : :iv:.ur

>
Australia Renews Canadian 

Naval Contract ~
Laymen's Movement Leads to 

' Vast Contributions
AMUSEMENTS

,   . ee BIOGRAPH DRAMA

NICKEL - “IHE HONOR OF THE FAMILY.”
•A ■?.'• • ; ■ ------------------ -—

HERE IS AN ASPIRANT 
FOR MARATHON HONORS

APPELT WANTS TOSAYS OERT DANIELS IS
ANOTHER "TY” COBB

»Brillsk Stop» Wrote!—frRifll Tr‘t* 
—$50,000 BTaze iR-BostoD—Death 

Ends Mysterious Career

WRESTLE TREMBLAY Convicts Will Help to Build Prince Rupert 
Prison—Trachoxa Id Regina 

Schools.

, Thursday.
“Rings on Her Fingers/ 
Two other Songs.

) Wednesday.
"Hello, People,” (Duet).
"I Love the Last One,” (Solo).

»
Scotch Reuter Wood Challenge Shrubb, 

Longboat cr Wood for World’s Chim- 
p.onshlp—Has 6cod Record.

SL John’s, Nfld., Aspirant for Tile— 
Triable; is Willing to Milt Him— 

Will Post $500 for Match.

til Highlander is a Wonderful Hltir, 
Base Runner and Fielder—Backed 

Up by Tri-Slate League.

A TRIP ALLTHE ROMANCE OF
A TRAINED NORSE

— * і* Ш
LONDON, Feb. 8.—It is rumored 

that Lord Minto, who will retire from 
his post as viceroy of India, before the- 
end of the year, will be succeeded by 
Field Marshall Lord Kitchener.

MELBOURNE,Feb. 8.—The common
wealth government has received the 
contract for the Vancouver mail ser
vice for one year from July 31.

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 8.—Word has 
been received by the Merchants Ex
change that the British ’steamer Cy
clops of the Blue.„FnHet ІЛп*’. Operat
ing between Liverpool and „Puget 
Sound ports, *yia the OrientWar 
wrecked near Jeddah, ’.'A port on the

; s’* і

THROUGH MEXICOVICTORIA, В. C., Feb. 9—Although 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmolr positively refuses 
to discuss the report of the proposed 
sale of Ills coal mining interests to the 
Canadian Northern Railway the ru- 

has been practically confirmed.
TORONTO, Feb. 9—General Manager 

VVllker of the Canadian Bank of Com- 
has been appointed chairman of 

the board of governors of the Toronto 
University. He succeeds John Has
kins, who recently tendered his resig
nation.

TORONTO, Feb. 9—Members of the 
Canadian Council of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement report a vast 
Increase in missionary offerings.

The funds ага now in a flourishing 
New officers

GRAND ORCHESTRAL CONCERTS. 
BUMPER MATINESS THESE DAYS

Mr. Frank ClarUe, châmpidn runner 
of Scotland for twenty-six mile dls- 

; tance, his record being two hours and 
forty minutes for the distance plus 385 
yards, who arrived in Canada a wfeelc 

'ago, is now anxloup to challenge elthpr 
Shrubb, Longboat or AWe Wood for 
the long-distance championship of the 
world. He is not particular as to these 
three stalwarts especially but will take 
anybody showing his form.

He beat Gardiner at Powder Hall 
near Edinburgh on the 3rd of January, 
where he broke Ben Horce's record.

MONTREAL, Feb. 8—Otto Oppelt, a 
lightweight wrestler from St., John's, 
Nfld., who wrestled for over two hours 
with Young Olsen and beat the latter, 
is the latest aspirant for championship 
honors. He Is anxious to get on u 
match with Eugene Tremblay, the 
present holder of the title and in order 
to show that he Is in earnest he has 
backing In this city to the extent of 
$500. On the side he is Willing to put 
up $500 as a side bet 

Oppelt It a strong husky fellow, and 
is quite willing to make Tremblay's 
weight at the ringside, or weigh in 
the afternoon of the match. He bas 
beaten all the good men in his class 
and is very confident that he can take 
the measure of the local man.

WHAT TREMBLAY SAYS.

NEW YORK, Feb. g—Baseball sharps 
who have seen Bert Daniels, the High
landers’ new outfielder, are united -n 
the opinion that Manager Stallings has 
picked up a phenomenal youngster.

- Arthur Irwin, the Highlanders' scout,
-1 gays for Instance * that Daniels Is an- 
r other Ту Cobb.
~ “He Is a wonderful hitter, base run

ner and fielder,” says Irwin, “and be
fore the American League season Is a 
month old New York will go wild over 

v him. I’ve seen a lot of young players,
- but bahlels ls far and away the best 

of them all. He'll be a regular mem
ber of Stalling’s team just as soon as 
be puts on a uniform."

The official averages of the Tri-State 
League back Irwin up. "Daniels, who is 

'a college atüdèht, Vlàyé'd In’the odtfleld 
for Altoona lest season, assuming the 
name of Ayres. He took part in fltty- 

■ two gaines after finishing We college 
. course, going to the bat 188 times, scor

ing 42 «ins, hitting safely 63 times aâ4 
stealing 48 bases’. He knocked bût ten 
two baggers, fear throe baggfersr end 
four hom»-r*ns,- his- batting average 

„. being 4M, which Usd him for fourth 
position. Ih fielding. Daniels had 9» 
pu touts, four assists and five errors, 

,,, with an avesage of' Л4в. -Irwin says this 
. young man can'*Jeo«play, the infield 

Uke a streak- et, greased lightning. • 
Щ-v
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s HUM MUM «ЧАДОМ . . ..
* rjLXAtiTO.BKo^Q^ wia!
“ wide Cold and Grip .Remedy, remove* 

cause. Call for full name. Look for; 
signature E. W. G^tOVE. 26c.

I mcr

merce

Signor Maximo
King of the Bounding Wire

DancingDurand’s
k.

'<«: ■

Otir Act is a
BIG HIT

I Red Sea.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8-А pitiful tra

gedy of New York’s extreme cold wea
ther Is- the death ôt threè-yeaï-’old 
Cecelia. Roonle, who was found today 
frozen to death in her little crib near 
à window. The baby had kicked the 
blankets from, the cradle durlnfe ’the 
night. At the child’s Bid® was a halt- 
eUed bottle of < frosen milk.

BOSTON, Feb, sAA. loss. of 150,000 
caused -bjr two1 -alarm fire- In- a 

four, etory•*«<*- block at the corner 
Of Boylston and Exeter etreets In the 
Back Bay tonight. The greater part 
6t the loss was sustained by the F. H. 
Thomas Company, dealers in surgical 
(Instruments and hospital furniture.
!•; SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Feb. 8,/With 
“the sudden death of George B. Nelson, 
jn this city today there came to an 
end an interesting career of a person 
whose antecedents as well as his pro
sperity during a twenty-year residence 
<jn Springfield wère shrouded in mys- 

Nelson was one of the best

Next Week
I have beencondition.

elected and an energetic campaign in 
the missionary interests will be inaug
urated.

KINGSTON, Feb. 9—Superintendent 
Dickenson of the binder twine depart
ment at the penitentiary will have 
charge of. a number of -convicts, who 
will leave Immediately for Prince Al
bert, Bask., to assist in rthe construc- 
t on of a new prison,

REGINA, Feb. 9,—The outbreak of 
trachoma In the Regina schools is At
tributed by. tha health Inspector to, 
laxity" of immigration officials. Some 
ten cases fraye beep reported.

Over-Eating Worse INUH'EThan M
■ №RO - -

Represented
. . Today.

Seven Deaths Arise Frem This Cause 
To One of Lack of Fold

A TRIAL PACKAGE OF STUART’S 
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS SENT 

FREE.

Tremblay, when seen In regard to 
the challenge, eaid-2*‘Let him come, 
and if he will agree to wrestle men at 
the lightweight limit, 135 pounds, I 

’will not ozfly cover his side bet of $50), 
but will take all the money he will put

was

I
Tomorrow night between third and 

fourth bands, Logan will _ attempt " «' 

lower the world’s record for 10O yards. 

Temple of Honor Sports Monday.

VIC.up/*
Ah English medical observer 'Claims 

that for' one death to starvation there 
are seven from Ovpr-eatitlgl ' "

His Investigation is appalling and 
leads one to believe that among the 
Anglo-Saxon race overheating’Is ac
tional crime.

This Investigation proves ever-eat
ing to be the cause ln__ten cases, out 
of twelve of dyspepsia, indigestion and
stomach trouble/'

These diseases bring 6n decay and 
decline of he other organVxfcd1 death 

'ensiles because of An inability bf the 
system td,‘ furnish proper nourishment 
to thfe dying And afflicted parts.

When one over-eats, .ono exhausts 
the gastric fliflda throws undigested 
food into the intestines, where it cre
ates poison and germ .ЦГе and is finally 
absorbed In a putrid state ®r -thrown 
from the system to -a decaying form.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will over- 
the 111 effects of gluttony , and

1

WILL BE M0NÀR6H OF À . 
RELIGIOUS COMMUNITY

. . ,î«L .2. •— -1

Band With BigKELLY SEES МО ЄЮ Feature Thursday
<*

aery.
known characters In the city, and with 
’fro known - relatives to share in his 
health, he leaves behind him an estate 
foughly valued at 1800.000,

Pittsburg Man to Eslattkb Colour Near 
ScranloPj ftl^AINir Wcflt lorfT-^F>p«Nfvi -;йШfnV « ..тьд*.*» I

SORÀNl^^î^bT^ÿp.rnÿnarch of 
feudal days ,could boast of „the., power 
that WlU|ai)i Sctffl.ngmann of Pitta- 
burg will , .dwell** to

ProvldéjWMj community
North Abl^on, near this’ Ülty.'1- The; 

tract whldti cbitifrlses 320 acres, has 
been' bought -by /Schltogmann for 211,- 
200, and Wften‘-№6 •present lease; expires 
April 1 a group bf free redigipniats who 

associated with him will takè pos-

o-ç>-> .. I'*’ •

tlaoagir Will Pier Hiisilf—His tig is 
Agile ii 6oe< Stipe. Children’s Carnival. $10-Prlzee In Cold-SiO

Next WeonesdW Afternoon.

æz sss: w. how., j.b-
H. Hamilton’s, S. Л. Hawker and at the Rink.

\

[A HaedsomeWeman
«SStOlTe

.„iU.r

SHRUBB UNO LONGBOAT
л x ” fT

’ IK EIGHTEEN MILT RUK
. • ■ * • .. . Ц*V > v ..5» і"i-3 lâ.*iil> -

<
•TORONTO, Feb. 8,—Manager Joe 

Kelley, of the Toronto ball' team, -with"
President McCaffery, arrived to thti 
city yesterday from -attending the 
.meeting.
in town for twd or three days to dis
pose of training trip, matters and Other 
-preliminaries. , come

-John Joseph** hdlSCuS*eSth*^J»s ,ar ^g.CTh.y will dlgèet an
the club abnormal- amount ot fbod and wfil not

but with no end of promising material j the stomach until everything has 
and with the majority of last season's
teàm as a foundation upon which to be®n ’ . ingredient of

SS>iS№Sr^SSS£tSS№

F^ZTraJ =iH=S
oUnwori ■ tbsk д rY ги-n trn trt thA recent ft tâblet ftfter each meal and upon 
meeting “one whale at à tlms.” They tiring at nleht- Every druggist car- 
are agreed that with the new material rise them to stock, price 50c. 
on the directorate and Ed. Barrow at have д druggist friend ask his optoi. 
the helm. Montreal wlU have to, be gtad. vs yohr name and *ddrese and XSt wito^t we wrn ss^youa ШмМ

. by mail. Address P. A. Stpart Co., 160
When asked whether he expected to Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

T.
'hr f't'

Every women may not be band-

nature has given her. _ No woman 
need have sallow skin, dull eyei 
blotchy complexion^' who - pays 
proper attention to her health. 
Where constipation,liverderange- 
meats, blood impurities and other 
irregularities exist, good complep 
ion, bright eyes and sprightly 
movements cannot exist Internal 
derangements reveal themselves sooner 
or later on the surface. Headache, dark 
rings around the eyes, salloirtkU, a con. 
•tant tired feeling—rttoaji fhht tK$ Bver 
and digestive organs are needing help and 
correction. Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets give this necessary help. 
They work In natures ewe Way. The# do net

Ud

induration, coo.Up.tion uid dixzinou. Solder.

theThe manager will remain Ш estate to5-‘ I
A ThrlUlng 

Story.

A Story Of 
The Plains

A Western Drama—“ A Cowboy's Reward.”
Over a Thousand ((

TORONTO. „Fa*. 4^-Temmy -Loog- 
of Smati-boat, fresbJtrena Jiti* defeat 

woo<f, at PAtta*urg, ,ls .ûn toe wawsthi 
again, flpd. Aifc StoJbb.; has agr*ad ,W 
meet the-big Onandftga »t -„Rlverfiitie 
rink over a distance of eighteen miles.'

A dirt track will he put down In the 
rink at the requeat-wt -the runners. All 
that new. remAltaito.be done Is-to com
plete mlndr details. Of the match,which 
may -be run on Saturday, February 19.

THE GEM ”I
I are

session. , .
WThat Sch tltigmann describe; as the 

commaiidmettt, *T/yve ye one an-new
other,” will form thb base of all the 
laws of the community, and the mem
bers will live as nearly as possible in 
Imitation of Christ. There is -to be 
nothing, freakish, in., the " community’ 
life, however. No free love, no bare
foot dancing or -walking and no hys
terical religious ceremonies. The dwell
ers will till the soil, build houses, 
manufacture theto neceeslfies,edu- 

theihselves and their -Children, 
Schua&mann, out oi a common 

be created from their

World's Famous Wire Performer
4 iC.iJ LOlS TSuwT'ij &** a <

1^. fjje Act advertised for this week 
iffHtias been withdrawn and Signor 

MAXio,King of the Tight and Bounding 
Wire, engaged.

ABCOUNTWTS LOSE
THREE TO PIRATEStax:’.

If you

1 cate

I eays 
fund to 
ings.

iSchlingmann - MmeeK - will -be the 
pooh-bah of the settleipent.. As high 
trustee he "«ball hâve the power to 
prescribe rules for the government of 
the community, to amend, alter or re-, 
peal the same, „and „to make: whatever 
additional laws he deems necessary.

Despite this ijsar-iik® authority Sch- 
llngmann declares that in establishing 
the settlement he is performing a duty 
to God. He qübTês passages f rom the. 
Bible to prove that the nlodë bf 'living, 
to be followed to tire- Providence fcenii- : 
munity wilV’-bei 4n accordtonce wlth (di
vine teachings. !><■””•* 1 ' ’•’*•k

WAS PITTSBURG--CONTRA(5TOR.
”1 do not .have "to S .this," ^.ex

plained. “I. have enough of this world> 
goods, and -„the, establishing-- - ot the 
community "is a religious duty with 
me. I am a Baptist, but I am not a 
believer in > denominational religion.”

He stated- that he accumulated- his 
in the building- i contracting

T!f :r rt:.d et іае'ег;я5
4 vifllîitii T* earn-rt>ni(vin

GEM-----Tonight,piratée won three points from the play regularly during the coming sea- 
Accountants-last e<venlng,:ani.put still; son, Manager Kelley replied: "I eer- 
more class into -the.-lead scramble.in talnly do. The.leg Which bothered me 
the city- bowtingi-leeieae by-tHreattne-a ; raore or less last season 1« all Tight 
three-cornered ,tie.-fog-, premier post- I ава1Пі i played in 107 games In 1909 
tion. Ttgers, pljwteé. and insurance,are hope to be to regularly during
now Just neck ямі-леок»' each with. .26. їмо.) We will carry some additional 
wins, 14- -toesee;--aad- a percentaga/Bf, men- this season, now that the salary
.850. -• -........ г-т—. andr player- limit has been abolished.

Lest evening’s bowling was noVof a; - they will ’ be men who will not 
startling brand s.t-thet, .Moore being ; ^акеп the team when they are cati- 
ths only own. *t*> •wragta, over m ^ upon ln emergenclee.”
On the eeoond *».rotted Kelley Is strong for Smith, and
total Pintail the two teams : Thompson, the pitchers, whpm he ex-
two potato »v T”**”„cej beets to be winners from the start. Йе
UM end .Aooountomto 1284. The were, ^пць ought to win. at least

twenty games for the Leafs. The 
cotjjtmcts wll be sent out tonight, and 
the manager hopes to conclude deals 
ц a day or two for a pitcher and an 
outfielder, both young players, who 
are believed to he ripe for Eastern 
League going.

; WOULD BUY OUT EXPRESS CON-
.. ... gerns. The Best Ever —

latest rage--™ IDEAS^-Somethlng ^ gecona 
The strong farce-'-FILIAL PI ’g JEALOUgY”-A story of circus life. • 
Emotion mîïveîî-TriÊ ANTIQUARIAN’S TRIOK’’-Photography s latest

I new
lÿ or monthly wage.

‘.‘Drones wlll not he tolerated, every- 
i body being .compelled to-do Ills, or her 

share of the community work. People ; 
with checkered careers will flfta shel
ter And comfort-at-the community be- 
uausê the.-purpose of the -fptmdera will 
be .ta make everybody who comes with
in, their circle happy and contented.”

___ NS0 CHURCH RESTRICTION,
11 O’ ) .» \f iv -

„ There to to be -a- stogie House of wor
ship In tiw -seulement,* but the «ser
vices will bec undegntntnational. - Any 
member who desires to come to Scran
ton or any nearby /tillage. to fttiend 
sèrvlcês at’ à particular church may 
db so. The liberties' of the, -4wellers

TheMr. John Brisbane Walker on Postal 
Service Reform in United States.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8—In a compati- 
made by Mr. John Brisbane W&lk- 

èr regarding the Unitéd States postal 
service and the sërVicès "of various 
other countries, it Is pbinted ôut rhàt 
the AmeriMui Government faces an 
annual loss of 28,000,00Q per ЗД.шт 
while Canada, ‘for Instance, „Tjrtto a 
lower parcel ..post’ rate ,ln a n>ore 
sparsely settled countiy, shows a eui> 
plus, of 8809,237. ;;; ; .. . — ■ - -----

The annual cost of carrying’ fenç- 
Cfent mails Is placed at nine and tjv.çi 
hundred and thlrtÿ-ЯУе oneAhous- 
andth cento per pound. "ÇfthiîAa, 
however, the rate was found tÀ'Bé'SX.i 
cesslve at onet-half w cent peâr pottfid, 
and was reduced to -one-quarter ef-a 
cent per pound, and still the Owe vSiair 
Government is enabled. to show...a sur
plus of over $800,000. What Is thi ans
wer?” asks Mr. Wàlker, and he ГО-; 
piles: “There is but one solution of 
the problem, and th’at Is to -buy out 
the express companies; then put the 
ablest experts ln transportation and 
delivery of merchandise at Wo '< to 
devise a system for handling, of par
cels at the minimum of labor and ex
pense.

I invention.
Mf. Percy Harney in new sonfs 

tions. Souvenier matinee-for the Uttl
, and Master Holland in splendid selec- 

ones Saturday.
eon

Opera House

ONE DAY ONLY

Saturday, Feb’y 12th
Afternoon and Evening

Our Own 
Stock Company

Lady Huntworth’s 
Experiment

Sunklst Navel Oranges!
of these delicious 

and 6 two-centPurchase 1 dozen
and'^e'ceive' a plated OrangeOranges,

stamps
Spoon.

И&АТгвв.

25?S:Aïst-'f
ST*
Crowley .. ..W -П- 'Р TT ІЗУ-79 2-3 

’ 399 .448 Ж. 12«* . I."

Charles A. ClarK
Tel Шз ' - i8 Charlotte, St.

are to no sense restricted.
Schltngniann admits that1- hé has as

sociates in the' project, but he refuses 
to tell who they- are. Although 2250 
wil be: charged for each membership in 
thé community, the receipts will- not 
go to any one person or group, of per
sons, he says. They will t»e, turned in
to the commop-tim<j.

The community idea 
1807 with George Rapp. In 1827 the 
members had all passed away and the 
community itself went out of exist- 

The community established most

♦ money
business in Pittsburg. He is a small, 
wiry man, 65 years, old, and the father 
of a large family, ,, >

“By the favor of Divine Providence, 
he explains, ■ "the community will 
flourish and expand. It is -to be found
ed upon thé rock of Christian fellow
ship for the purpose of furnishing its 
members and their families with the 

lodging, food, and raiment

accountants.

SHE WAS SURPRISED80 73 247-221:3
. 86 85 258-86
. 71 73 285—76 • ■

86 86 244—811-3
107 97 290—96 2-3

• The Ftood in Parle, France,”
certainly destroyed a large amount 

having

Sinclair .. 
Cowan .. .і- 
Smith ... „ originated in has

of property. Just as we are__
a flood of trade which is certainly 
causing the food to be- always nice 
and fresh. We do all our own 

pies, cakes, puddings
motto always is "Try Us,

When Dr. Morse's Indien Нові 
Pille Cured her Ohrenle 

Liver Complaint
Stanton... -
Moore

cook-
ant Afternoon Prices, юс. and 20c.

10, 20, 35 and ,>CC

440 418 1284 li enee.
recently in accordance with the Rapp 
idea was near Pittsburg, but passed 
out a year ago with the death of Jacob 
H-enrtci, the last male survivor.

Today a Mrs. Dus of Pittsburg, Sch- 
llngmann says, is the sole survivor. 
She is very old and is spending her 
last days in Florida. Should she die, 
the Rapp community fund, which now 
amounts to nearly 24,000,000, according 
to Schllngmann, would be turned over 
to the charitable institutions of Alle
gheny county In accordance with the 
rules of the community.

It Is presumed that Schllngmann 
seeks to prevent this by establishing 
another community in North Abington 
before the death of the old woman.

necessary
required v.n living a plain life, and a 
home in healtli and sickness.

"After the decease of a member these 
benefits will be continued toward his 
or her surviving family in return for 
the labor to be rendered to the com
munity, by every male and 
member and their children, while phy-

Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tell, 
an interesting story of relief from almost 
intolerable sufferings:

“I can hardly tell yon how great my 
sufferings have been. Chronic liver com
plaint accompanied by biliousness were a 
daily source of trial to me. Every day 
I experienced the sickening effects of 
these ailments. I longed for some medi
cine that should permanently drive them 
away.

Hearing of Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
Pills, I thought they were worthy of a 
trial. My surprise was indeed great. 
From the very first I experienced relief. 
Continuing with them I found my troub
les were slowly but surely leaving me, 
and before long I once more knew what 
it was to be free from the harassing ef
fects of the ailment* that had long sick
ened and weakened me. So great is my 
faith in to. Metre's Indian Pills that I 
shall never on any account be without 
them.”

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills cure 
Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub
les, and keep you healthy. 25c a box 
at your dealer’s. 14

tng in
breads. Our 
Provb Us.”

Evening7
fThe senior hockey season will open 

tonight at the Queen's Rink, when All- 
St. John and Chatham play. The Chat
ham team *111 arrive in the city at 

It has alreidy to Its credit a

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT NOTE—Two handsome prizes to 
the boy and girl making the most 
words from the letters contained in 
the words “New Brunswick.”

TBA6IC OEATH OF OTIS 
BEATON IN NEW YORK

181 ітіцсе William St., corner Duke. 
B. McCORMACK. Prop.femalenoon.

win over U.№B., having "defeated that 
College to Chatham by the score of five 
g* four lh overtime. The North Shore 
players axe after the scalps of the All- 
St. John seven, but will have a hard 
time taking them, aa the Blue and 
white will have Its strongest team on 
the Ice.
Rothesay and High School teams will
play.

Г
sically able.

‘ The community will operate a gen
eral store, and when a member needs 
clothing he will he given an order by 
the trustee for what he requires. It 
will be the same with food and medi
cine. The community will

physician and dispensary and ev
erything necessary far bodily welfare 
and comfort will be provided, thus 
eliminating the necessity for a week-

Klllid In a Runaway—Married a S’. John 
Girl and Was Well Known VASELINE IN TUBEShave itsAfter the eenier rame the

Here. own

Vaseline Camphor Ice
Heals chapped handi, cracked lipe and akin.

At Mount Vernon, N. Y., there 
was a runaway yesterday, which re
sulted in the death of W. Otis Beaton, 
a New York real estate broker and 
serlofll Injuries to Joseph Thornton, 
the driver of the coach.

Mr. Beaton was being driven to the 
Harlem station when the horses ran 

The team collided with a tele-

A NEW THEORYITS POWER TO SERVE. White VaselineInvaluable internally for coughs, colds, acre throat, croup.
OF SEK HEREDITY

Ability and. prosperity can only be 
divorced from each other by indolence 
and vice. The more modem the abii - 
Ity the greater Is the demand J11 its 
poeeeseor and the fuller hie prosper! r.y 

Business University 
motto, "Unlimited progress,” means a 
bigger outlay of capital, a better equip
ment and a more energetic search lot 
expert ideas—the kind that draw »ut 
and develop the constructive, positl- e 
success qualities. An idea of the re
sult of this class of training may Ve 
obtained by reading this school’* nook - 
let, entitled "A souvenir for those wao 
made good—An Inspiration for those 
who are anxious.”

I LONDON, Feb. 8—In a lecture on 
heredity In sex before the Royal In
stitution, William Bateson, professor 
of biology at Cambridge, lengthily de
scried the latest facts regarding the 
distinction between male and female. 
He said the past theories that sex 
could be influenced by prescriptions, 
by diet, etc., had been abandoned, and 
that scientists are now building a new 
theory, based on 
monta with plants and animals and ex
haustive oservatlons of human fami
lies. The secret, however, has not yet 
b,--n unravelled.

Nevertheless Professor Bateson went 
on to give unqualified credit to the

opular view that daughters resemble 
their fathers and sons their mothers. 
Experiments in the breeding and cross
breeding of birds 'had, he said, so far 
as they had gone, come near to show» 
lag the accuracy of this view, and he 
added,.theW.may be s4nl'3 foundation 
fdr it although ’one .cannot- deal critic
ally with beliefs of that kind.

Capsicum Vaseline , ...
r Better than mustard plasters; does not buster.

The “Cambra” 
for Comfort

Berated Vaseline
A valuable remedy tor catarrh.

Mentholated Vaseline
Alleys neuralgic pains, nervous headache; cold in head.

The Currie away.
graph pole and Mr. Beaton received a 
compound fracture of the skull and 
his right leg crushed. He died at five 
o’clock yesterday afternoon.

The driver was so badly Injured that 
he was conveyed to a hospital.

Mrs. Beaton Is a daughter of Cap
tain Fred Pheasant of this city.

Miss Christie who also resides with 
Signal Master Morton at the custom 
house received a telegram from Mrs. 
Beaton last evening announcing the

■ ■ ■

Camphorated VaseMno_ ^OTHER INTERESTS.

"Just a word, my dear.”

"Can’t I Interest you In votes for 
women?” , ,

•Not until after I get my winter
furs.” ■ _

FAMOUS CASTLE BRAND elaborate experi- Carbolated Vaseline
Best antiseptic dressing known.

*
3 tor H

Vaseline Oxide of Zinc
Quickly heals eruptions, sores and wounds.

SW*b -ri30
Cents Pure Vaseline , , , „ ,

Known world wide as the best and safest family remedy.
death.

OUR FREE VASELINE BOOK
sSrM ^'ГтГГГг* Щ

CHESEBROUGH MFG. CQ. (Con»’d), 379 Craig SL West Montreal 4fOne Doctor
ІІТHave only one doctor-— just one 1 No 

in running fretn one doctor to 
another! Select the beat one, then 
stand by him. No acnae In trying this 

AAyvm doctor about Aye’s Cherry Pec- thing, that thing, for yoto COUgh. Cve- 
toralfor throat and lung trouble. Doctor, fully, deliberately select the beat COUgh 
hoac prescribed it for 70 years. medicine, then take it. Stick to It.

10
Three hundred Intercolonial employes 

in St. John voted yesterday in the elec
tion for Provident Fund Board mem
bership. Keen interest among the men 
on the railway system is being mani
fested" over the election. There are six 
candidates for the two positions.

-J If iv
;17/ £>

Ijr
sense

I At 2 for 25c. yon can buy 
Лг&г'гО [this shape In Elk Brand 
Berlin, Ont {named "DAKOTA." ioe

»

Л

Industry at Gloucester, a 
magnificent feature, by Edison. Three 

.... ether subjects and Mrs. Tufts, Con- 
... traleo. Nero will be shown again to

day by special request as an extra 
feature of pictures.

Fishing

Orpheum
New Act 

TODAY!
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